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Abstract 

This research aims to use Mixed Reality (MR) technology to develop a new design support 

system to support the participatory design of community environment improvement. 

Furthermore, this design support system contributes to aiding the professionals to make design 

proposals on-site in the design concept stage. In addition, it contributes to narrowing the 

semantic differences between professionals and citizens in the design deliberation stage.                                                            

Firstly, to address the lack of an effective tool for participatory design, we designed and 

developed an MR design support system called HoloDesigner on Microsoft Hololens. 

HoloDesigner could realize on-site 3D visualization and real-time manipulation for 3D models 

in the real community environment. Then we applied HoloDesigner to the community 

environment improvement to assisting professionals in making design proposals on-site. 

Through a design experiment with sixteen participants, we demonstrated its effectiveness in the 

design concept stage. Subsequently, we applied HoloDesigner to supporting citizens’ design 

understanding and demands expression, thus narrowing the semantic differences between the 

professionals and citizens. Similarly, by a design experiment with twelve participants, we 

validated its feasibility in the design deliberation stage.  

In conclusion, this research presented an MR design support system HoloDesigner 

successfully and examined its effectiveness for supporting participatory design in different 

design stages of community environment improvement through two empirical design 

experiments. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

In this research, we focused on three main research objectives (Fig. 1.1). First, we intended 

to use MR technology to implement a design support system called HoloDesigner for 

supporting participatory design. Second, we planned to apply HoloDesigner in the design 

concept stage to help professionals’ on-site design perception, deduction, adjustment, thus 

facilitating them making design proposals on-site. Third, we planned to apply HoloDesigner in 

the design deliberation stage to support citizens’ design understanding and demands expression, 

thus narrowing the semantic differences between the professionals and citizens. 

 

Fig. 1.1 The focus of this research. 

The main contents of the dissertation are organized into three parts (Fig. 1.2). After this 

introduction, Chapter 2 proposes a conceptual framework of the MR design support system 

named HoloDesigner and describes its development and main functionalities. Chapter 3 

examines the effectiveness of HoloDesigner for supporting professionals in the design concept 

stage through a design experiment with sixteen participants. Chapter 4 validates the feasibility 

of HoloDesigner for supporting citizens in the design deliberation stage through a design 

experiment with twelve participants. Chapter 2 belongs to conceptual system architecture, 

while chapter 3 and chapter 4 belong to empirical studies. All the parts are organized to realize 

the purpose of using MR technology to support participatory processes in community 
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environment improvement. 

 

Fig. 1.2 The organization of the dissertation.  

Chapter 2.  HoloDesigner：A Mixed Reality (MR) system for 

participatory design 

In chapter 2, we used MR technology to design and develop a design support system called 

HoloDesigner. Unity 3D game engine was employed as the core development platform. As 

shown in Figure 2.1, through the three important steps, creating assets, developing MR 

application software, and deploying MR application software, HoloDesigner was implemented 

successfully. We then demonstrated its main workflow and functionalities. The results proved 

that HoloDesigner could successfully render on-site 3D visualization of virtual objects (Fig 2.2), 

which offered the immersive experience possibilities for users to perceive and understand the 

abstract design concept. At the same time, the results also suggested HoloDesigner was able to 

realize real-time manipulation of 3D models (Fig 2.3), which provided users with a potential 

approach to express their demands in design communication and discussion. 
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Fig. 2.1. Development Process of HoloDesigner. 

Fig. 2.2. On-site 3D visualization through HoloDesigner. 
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Fig. 2.3. Real-time manipulation of 3D models through HoloDesigner. 

Chapter 3. Applying HoloDesigner to assisting professionals in 

making design proposals on-site  

Chapter 3 examines the effectiveness of HoloDesigner for supporting professionals in the 

design concept stage. Specifically, we invited sixteen participants to participate in an on-site 

design experiment at a typical community environment improvement scene (Fig. 3.1). In this 

experiment, participants were required to perceive the community environment, make 

preliminary design deductions, and design adjustments on-site using HoloDesigner (Fig. 3.2). 

Interviews and questionnaires were used to evaluate its effectiveness. The experimental results 

showed that HoloDesigner could provide professionals (especially those with weak design 

experience) with intuitive design perception, accurate design deduction, and convenient design 

adjustments, thus effectively assisting them in making design proposals on-site in the design 

concept stage (Fig. 3.3, Fig. 3.4, Fig. 3.5). 

 

Fig. 3.1 On-site design experiment scene. 
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Fig. 3.2. Participants engaged in the on-site design experiment. 

 

Fig. 3.3. The score for on-site design intuitiveness using HoloDesigner: real-ness of the physical 

environments, verisimilitude of the virtual design objects, and immersion of the MR environments. 
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Fig. 3.4. The e score for on-site design accuracy using HoloDesigner: design material selection, 

design position judgment, and design size control. 

Fig. 3.5. The score for the on-site design convenience using HoloDesigner: comfort of HoloDesigner, 

difficulty of learning HoloDesigner, and control of HoloDesigner. 
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Chapter 4. Applying HoloDesigner to narrowing design semantic 

differences between citizens and professionals 

Chapter 4 validates that HoloDesigner can narrow the semantic differences between 

citizens and professionals in the deliberation process. To be specific, we recruited twelve lay 

people to take part in a design experiment for a typical campus community public space. In this 

experiment, participants were required to use HoloDesigner to visualize and understand the 

prepared professional design proposal first and then make real-time design adjustments through 

HoloDesigner to express their design demands (Fig. 4.1). Interviews and questionnaires were 

also used to examine the effectiveness. The results suggested the most participants could 

understand accurately the professional design proposal proposed by the design team through 

the intuitive 3D visualization of HoloDesigner (Fig. 4.2). However, a small number of 

participants who with low familiarity with participatory design could not recognize the 

significant benefits from HoloDesigner (Fig. 4.2). Similarly, the results also showed most 

respondents could clearly convey their design demands to the design team by adjusting the 

design proposal in real-time using HoloDesigner (Fig. 4.3).Nevertheless, only a few 

respondents with a low familiarity degree with MR technology could not master the essential 

control skills of HoloDesigner in a short time, thus not expressing design demands smoothly 

(Fig. 4.3). 

Fig. 4.1. 3D interactive visualizations using HoloDesigner in the design experiment 
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Fig. 4.2. The scores distribution for understanding the professional design proposal using HoloDesigner 

based on the familiarity with participatory design of participants. 

Fig. 4.3. The scores distribution for expressing the design demands using HoloDesigner based on the 

familiarity with MR technology of participants 
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Chapter 5. Conclusions 

In this thesis, an MR design support system, HoloDesigner, was developed to support 

participatory design. Two empirical design experiments were performed to examine the 

effectiveness of HoloDesigner to assist citizens and professionals in different design stages. 

Furthermore, this thesis expands on understanding the role that the new technology such as MR 

could play in the design perception, deduction, expression, and communication in the 

participatory process. From a theoretical view, this thesis attempts to integrate computer fields 

into design fields, applying computer graphics to participatory community design. From a 

practical perspective, insights from this research will be a valuable resource for developing and 

applying a new technical tool to actual planning and design projects for participatory design. 

 






